INTRODUCTION
The possibilities of the engine's supersonic inlet's control, in order to assure the balance of the engine's necessary air flow rate and the inlet's delivered air flow rate, are the flow section area's control by the spike's positioning or by the inlet's inner cowl's positioning [2, 3, 12] , as well as the inner minimum cross-section area control by the inner diaphragm's positioning [11] ; the controlled parameter should be the shock-wave's total pressure ratio (also known as "inlet's inner perfection co-efficient" or pressure recovery co-efficient), as well as the minimum section pressure ratio. One can observe that the system assures the shock wave's pressure ratio's preservation through the shock wave's positioning, based on the feed back error's canceling. Formally, a kind of control system's diagram is presented in Fig.1 , similar to the one in [11] .
The inlet in Fig. 2 (similar to the one studied in [13] and [14] ) has a spike with two disturbance surfaces, which are generating two conic shock waves, so the inner air flow inside the intake remains supersonic; the first body's disturbance surface is a fixed-one, but the second one has a variable-angle mobile panel. The air flow's speed is decreasing, but the leap supersonic/subsonic is realized by a normal shock wave in the front of the intake (attached to intake's lip at nominal regime, when Mach number in front of the inlet is the "design Mach number" and engine's rotational speed is the nominal one-the maximum or the cruise maximum value) [9] . This is the way to assure the gas-dynamic stability against any flow disturbances and also the inlet's "activation" during transonic flights.
CONTROL SYSTEM'S DESCRIPTION
The architecture of the automatic control system is depicted in Fig. 3 . It consists of a mobile panel (of the inlet's spike) with pressure intakes, a pressure sensor (with two capsules, one for the total pressure, the other for the static pressure) and a hydraulic actuator with a slide-valve distributor. System's main parts are identified in Fig. 3 .
Pressure intakes are positioned in order to measure the mean total pressure  m p and the mean static pressure m p behind the second oblique shock-wave. Pressures ratio w  , from aerodynamic and thermodynamic points of view, is a function of the Mach number behind the second shock wave 3 M , as follows:
Inlet's control law, with respect to the flight regime, as determined in [15] , has a form depending on the Mach number in front of the inlet 1 M . Thus, Mach number(s) behind the shock-wave(s) ( 2 M and/or 3 M ) are depending themselves on 1 M . One may affirm that the pressure ratio behind the oblique shock-wave(s) should be preserved, which involves the panel repositioning with respect to the Mach number.
The inlet operates both as "1+1" and as "2+1" external compression device; for low values of Mach number [13] Modifying the Mach number means modifying the pressure balance, as well as pressure ratio; when the mobile panel is repositioned, pressure ratio should be restored, in order to assure the same position of the second oblique shock-wave. Positioning law is a non-linear one, but it could be linearised, accepting a mobile panel positioning error and, obviously, a better correlation with the complementary control law (which means the inlet cowl's displacement).
SYSTEM'S MATHEMATICAL MODEL
3.1. Non-linear equation system. The system's mathematical model consists of the motion equations for its main parts: static and total pressure's transducer, hydraulic distributor and actuator. These equations are, as follows: a) pressure ratio's transducer's equation: 
System's main parts:
I-supersonic inlet; II-actuator; III-pressure sensor; 1-inlet's spike; 2-spike's hinged mobile panel; 3-oblique shockwaves; 4-total pressure intakes ramp; 5-static pressure intake; 6-flexible pipes; 7-total pressure sensor (capsels); 8-pressure sensor's lever; 9-static pressure sensor (capsels); 10-hydraulic actuator; 11-actuator's rod; 12-actuator's piston; 13-actuator's spring; 14-distributor; 15-distributor's slide-valve;
16-rocking lever.
where System's non-linear mathematical model is described by the equations (2) to (7). (5) and (4) into (6), than adding (4) to (6) it results:
where
then, applying the Laplace transforming to the above-presented (8) to (11) equations, one can describe the system by a block diagram, as shown in Fig. 4 .
System non-dimensional linear model and transfer function.
Based on the equation system, as well as on the block diagram in fig. 4 , one can observe that the model and the transfer functions in the block diagram may be simplified if one assume some new hypothesis: 1) the inertial effects are very small, because of the reduced masses m and m p , so the time constants T x and T y can be considered as null; 2) viscous friction effects can also be neglected, so all the terms in the above equations containing   or f as multipliers are becoming null too; 3) hydraulic fluid's compressibility is practically null, so the terms where hf  is involved become also null (see Ap  ).
Consequently, the new form of the system's mathematical model becomes   
  
The simplified block diagram is presented in Fig. 5 and the system's restraint model has the following form: (10) and (15), as follows: 
where new values of the time constant and of the gain are becoming smaller, as their next forms are proving:
Based on the new mathematical model, a similar simulation was performed, for both of step input situations. Results are graphically presented in Fig. 6 a) and b), for both of the studied situations, but the curves corresponding to the new model are represented with dashed line.
CONCLUSIONS
Supersonic inlets' automation is one of the most important issues in aircraft engineering. There are a lot of control laws for such inlets, each one of them having its own form and also its own motivation.
In this paper authors have studied a plan supersonic inlet with mobile ramp, as controlled object; an automatic control system was described and mathematically modeled. As controlled parameter the system had the mobile panel's position (more specific: its position angle measured with respect to the spike's fixed panel direction), and as control parameter one has chosen the pressure ratio through the second oblique shock-wave (which is proportional to the flow's Mach number behind this shock).
Control system's most important element is the pressure transducer, which should realize both the sensing task, as well as the comparing with the preset pressure ratio value, imposed by the lever's arm's length choice.
System's mathematical model was linearised and brought to a dimensionless form, in order to be used for studies; one has obtained (after appropriate simplifying) a first order system and its transfer functions were also determined, with respect to the chosen inputs (the total pressure and the static pressure).
From the stability condition the lengths of pressure system's lever arms were determined. An appropriate choosing of pressure system's lever's length assures (even in the phase of control system's pre-design) control system's stability.
Some simulation were performed, for system's time behavior studying, from its output y point of view. In fact,  y displacement versus Mach number is non-linear, but it follows properly the control law. The authors have studied two cases, for both pressure (total and static pressure) step inputs. Simulation results, consisting of mobile panel's displacement for both chosen inputs, were graphically represented in Fig. 6 . One can observe that in any case, the system has an asymptotically stabile behavior.
For a system with a simple actuator (without inner feedback), the results for both of studied cases show that the system has appropriate stabilization time (around 3.2 seconds for both of cases a) and b)) and, meanwhile, it has static errors (a positive one, 5.5% for  m p -step input, respectively a negative one, -3.7% for m p -step input). In order to improve system's time behavior, one has choose to use an actuator with inner feedback (after its rod displacement, as studied in [14] ), instead of the basic actuator presented in Fig. 3 ; as result, system's step response was improved, but not essentially. Thus, the stabilization times were reduced (from 3.2 seconds to 2.0  2.5 seconds), which means that the intensity of the command signal was diminished; meanwhile, system's static error were also reduced, but not essentially: from 5.5% to 4.7 % for  m p -step input, respectively from -3.7% to -3.1 % for m p -step input. The paper has studied only the main control system of the inlet, the one that acts over the mobile panel; obviously, the paper could be extended with the study of the complementary control law implementation, which means another control system (for the intakes cowl position) which should compulsory operate correlated with the main control system. Moreover, an embedded control system (with correlated architectures) could be described and studied.
